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Cochez la bonne réponse 
 

1/ John did not allow his handicap …………. from working. 

a) preventing him
b) prevent him
c) to prevent him
d) to be preventing him

2/ You are invited to …………. the course which will start in September. 

a) register for
b) inscribe to
c) subscribe to
d) subscribe for

3/ After a long and exhausting climb, they …………. reached the mountain top. 

a) eventually
b) at the end
c) by the end
d) finally

4/ I have developed …………. taste for finance. 

a) a deep
b) a real
c) a terrible
d) a profound

5/ Please …………. the box until you have read all the instructions. 

a) not to open
b) have to open
c) not open
d) do not open



6/ We are here today to discuss …………. the preliminary report. 

a) about
b) of
c) -
d) on

7/ His job entailed writing many letters of apology to customers …………. developing new products. 

a) rather than
b) than
c) instead
d) rather

8/ She couldn’t stand the noise of the traffic below, which …………. her from sleeping. 

a) perturbed
b) disturbed
c) interrupted
d) prevented

9/ The new hand-held computer games are hard to …………. in the pre-Christmas period. 

a) come by
b) come off
c) come to
d) come over

10/ When the employees have begun to respect the new guidelines, …………. bring in the new bonus 
scheme. 

a) we would be able to
b) would we be able to
c) will we be able to
d) we will be able to

11/ I hope to have …………. my ambition to be a partner in the law firm by the time I am 40. 

a) achieved
b) reached
c) completed
d) obtained

12/ I only wish he would tell me what I …………. do in this difficult situation. 

a) would
b) shall
c) should
d) ought

13/ As soon as the ferocious tiger escaped from his cage, he …………. the hills. 

a) made off
b) made for
c) made up
d) made out



 
 
 
14/ You may borrow my camera …………. you return it in one piece. 
 

a) as long as 
b) even if 
c) as much as 
d) whether 

 
15/ Isn’t it time you …………. that report? 
 

a) do finish 
b) finish 
c) finished 
d) did finish 

 
16/ This old computer really …………. 
 

a) needs repaired. 
b) requires to be repaired. 
c) needs to be repairing. 
d) needs repairing. 

 
17/ I never managed to …………. the teacher that I hadn’t cheated. 
 

a) admit 
b) convince 
c) trust 
d) confide 

 
18/ Bifocal glasses are among the inventions …………. Benjamin Franklin. 
 

a) which have been attributed to 
b) what have been attributed to 
c) which attributed to  
d) which were attributed to 

 
19/ The video is still here! John …………. to return it to the library. 
 

a) should have forgotten 
b) is to forget 
c) has to forget  
d) must have forgotten 

 
20/ She has been writing that article …………. ages. 
 

a) for 
b) since 
c) during 
d) from 

 
21/ The cost of the house was approximately €350,000. 
 

a) 350 thousand of euros 
b) 350 thousands euros 
c) 350 thousands of euros 
d) 350 thousand euros 

 
 
 



 
 
 
22/ He’s got an awfully high opinion …………. himself. 
 

a) on 
b) of 
c) to 
d) for 

 
23/ I don’t …………. babysitting, I’m staying in anyway. 
 

a) mind 
b) care for 
c) object 
d) matter 

 
24/ Mercury …………. by Theophrastus in 300 BC. 
 

a) has been first discovered 
b) is first discovered 
c) was first discovered 
d) it was first discovered 

 
25/ More newspapers are sold …………. the President’s personal life becomes interesting. 
 

a) always 
b) however 
c) whenever 
d) whether 

 
26/ I like using IT tools …………. Dreamweaver and Adobe Photoshop. 
 

a) as 
b) such as 
c) that 
d) than 

 
27/ ………….we know the children are safe, we will not worry about them. 
 

a) Even though 
b) Although 
c) As long as 
d) However 

 
28/ The trainer knew that we were busy and promised not to …………. us very long. 
 

a) postpone 
b) retard 
c) withhold  
d) keep 

 
29/Students are expected to respect the …………. of next Friday for handing in the paper. 
 

a) deadline 
b) delay 
c) timing 
d) schedule 

 
 
 



 
 
 
30/ I don’t know how she …………. him for all those years. 
 

a) put down to 
b) put up with  
c) put in for 
d) put out of 

 
31/ I’m …………. my driving test next week, I hope I’ll …………. 
 

a) passing; success. 
b) taking; pass. 
c) passing; pass. 
d) passing; succeed. 

 
32/ …………. food in this restaurant is quite expensive. 
 

a) A 
b) These 
c) - 
d) That 

 
33/ John would have finished the marathon …………. over a longer period. 
 

a) if he trained 
b) if he did train 
c) was he training  
d) had he trained 

 
34/ He stopped the car …………. a phone call. 
 

a) to make 
b) making 
c) to making 
d) so to make 

 
35/ One of …………. is the Sound of Music. 
 

a) favourite film 
b) my favourite film 
c) my film favourite 
d) my favourite films 

 
36/ The company’s turnover rose …………. 10 % …………. €25m. 
 

a) to; at 
b) by; to 
c) from; to 
d) by; at 

 
37/ She’s moving …………. Paris …………. the end of the month. 
 

a) to; for 
b) in; at 
c) in; to 
d) to; at 

 
 
 



38/ Sean …………. a lot of business in the Far East recently. 

a) has been doing
b) has been making
c) has made
d) made

39/ All exchange students are expected to …………. with the laws of their host country. 

a) consent
b) comply
c) agree
d) assent

40/ I’m amazed at how generous she is when you know …………. she earns. 

a) how not very much
b) how least
c) how little
d) how less



 Corrigé 

1. c 2.a 3.d 4.b 5.d 6.c 7.a 8.d 9.a 10.d
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